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ART. VII.— Mediæoal Knipe ; Gnype Cundal and Gnype
Patrick. By the REV. FREDERICK W. RAGG, M.A.,.
F.R.Hist.S.
Communicated at Carlisle, May ist, 1919.

I.—GNYPE CUNDAL.
HE families which owned Knipe, with its picturesque
Inscar near the township and the hall of Over
Knipe and its Outscar further oft, ham long since disappeared from the scenes in which they moved, and
the interest in them which can be had is one wholly of
the past. But it appeals to the antiquary and the local
historian who find a true satisfaction in filling up a space
in the unknown. So far back as records go Knipe was
divided between two mesne lords, one of the family of
Cundal, the other of the family of Patrick—the Curwen
stock. With the Cundal portion I begin.
Its history commences with a charter of grant by
William de Cundal to Huctred son of Ravenchilde, o f a
complete fourth portion of his part of Gnype :--ploughed
land and unploughed (vastam) and of all the easements
and liberties belonging to the township of Bampton
Cundal of which Gnype was part— at least this portion
of Gnype. Huctred was to be exempt, in holding this,
from multure dues for his chief messuage there and his
demesne. And woodland (1 oscucm) was to be at his service
in Bampton Hevening or elsewhere within the lordship
of 'William's vili of Bampton. He could erect shielings
(scalingas)—huts for shelter for cattle—in any place he
thought fit, where no building already existed, from
Wildale to Heltondale beck. This must have been part
of the easements and liberty of common, for neither
Wildale nor Heltondale beck is within the boundaries of
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Knipe. The services for this grant were to be 4s. yearly,
half paid at Pentecost and the other half at St. Martin's
in the winter. The witnesses to the deed are " Cospatrik
Ormson "—so spelt and the only instance I have seen in
a charter in which Ormson comes instead of " filius Orm "
—Roland Redman, Robert de Helton, Thomas (?) de
Redclvf " and others." The mention of his chief messuage implies his residence there, which must have been in
Overknipe, since his descendants seem to have belonged to
Hugnype, Hognype, Hocknipe or High Knipe. William
de Cundal's date is about the middle of the 12th century,
and a son of Ravenchild, Roger, is mentioned by Dr.
Farrer (Lancashire Chartulary) as of date 116o and on.
Three copies, all of Henry III's time, exist of this charter ;
of these one has Ravynchilde, and an erased Ormson for
Redman.
A charter follows this, granted by Adam son of Huctred
de Gnip bestowing on John son of Gilbert for his homage
and service i bovate of land with a toft and croft towards
the north in the territory of Gnyp, with all its easements
" namely that bovate which Helsi held formerly of
Adam's father Huctred." This was freehold with the
service of giving id. on the anniversary of Christ's birth
and doing forinsec service as far as it belonged to one
bovate of land, which would be a small payment yearly,
and John and his heirs were to be free from pannage dues.
The witnesses were Henry de Cundal and Ralf his son,
Mathew de Rosgill, William de Hoton, Henry son of Hugh,
Hamo de Gnip, Thomas Mauchel " and others." Since
Henry de Cundal had a Final Concord in a mort d'ancestor
case in 1202 (4 John) we can tell the period in which he
lived, the beginning of the 13th century.
In 1241 Adam son of Adam as petitioner had a Final
Concord with Adam son of Uctred de Hognipp, who was
called by Henry son of William to warrant the land he
had granted to him in Hognipp, one bovate and one acre
.
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(Final Concords, 26 Henry III) ; this likewise was a mort
d'ancestor case. Adam son of Uctred had granted the
land to Henry son of William for the service of 1 pound
of cumrnin at Christmas and I penny at Easter and doing
forinsec service.
The next record that I find is a charter by William son
of Hugh of Hugnype (High Knipe) granting to John son
of Martin de Butterwick 2 bovates with appurtenances in
Hugnippe, and all the demesne land above Skalegrimme,
" the two bovates which Henry son of Robert once held
of him at ` term.' " Two shillings yearly were to be the
service for this perpetual lease and when the heirs of
John failed, the land was to revert to the donor or his
heirs. This charter brings us towards the last quarter
of the 13th century, and almost contemporary with it
we have records in the Assize Rolls about Knipe.
In Assize Roil 980 (6 Edward I, Nov. 1277-Nov. 1278)
John Bate and Sabina his wife (the name which later was
spelt Baty) obtained a writ against Adam de Mosegrave
and Godith his wife claiming i messuage and 8o acres of
land, and against Ralf de Cundal claiming 1 acre, and
against Adam son of John claiming 9 acres and II roods in
Overgnyp, but did not prosecute in any of the cases ; and
Christiana, widow of Richard Mauchael, pleaded for one
acre and a half in. Over Gn p, which was settled by a
concord, Adam de Musgrave recognizing the claim.
In the next Assize Roll (981 of 7 Edward I, 1278-9)
Hamo son of Hugh and Alice his wife claim from Adam
de Musgrave one-third of a messuage and of 2 bovates of
land and of i ? acres and 2 of meadow in Nether Gnipe,
Ovre Gnipe and Ba.mpton Cundale as the dower of Alice,
widow of Hamo de Gnvpe, the gift of the dead Hamo,
not her living husband. Neither of these men named
Hamo could be the Hamo who attested the charter of
Adam son of Uctred, though one might be his son. Adam
de Musgrave's defence was that Alice had no right to this
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dower since she had renounced all claim to it to Adam
de Gnype son of Hamo de Gnype, apparently a clerk in
orders. He produced a document, which showed this
quitclaim and stated that in process of time Adam de
Gnype had enfeoffed him in the land ; Hamo and Alice
disputed this quitclaim and maintained that the document was not hers and applied to have a jury's verdict
resting also on the witness of Alan son of John de Hognip,
one of the attestors named in the document. But they
prosecuted their claim no further, and made themselves
liable to amercement by withdrawing, but were lightly
dealt with because they were poor (peter,5eres) .
In 7 Edward I also (A.R. 981) Matilda, daughter of
Adam de Hognyp, Christiana her sister and Roger son of
Agnes had a petition against Alan son. of Sigred (or Syrold,
A.R. 980) for one-third of a messuage and of 14 acres of land
and of 2 acres of pasture in Hognip, as the just and reasonable portion of the heritage which was Adam's de Hognipe,
who was father of Matilda and Christiana and grandfather
of Roger and Alan and had lately died. They said in
court that Adam their forefather was possessed of his
land in the time of king Henry, father of the king, and
that his right descended to Matilda and Christiana and
two other daughters Sigreda and Agnes ; that the purparty
of Agnes came down to Roger, who now prosecutes his
claim, and Sigreda's came to Alan, who now is in posseession of the whole and keeps the others out. Alan replied
that so far as 6 acres of land were concerned it could be
no right plea. For Adam their common ancestor had
.enfeoffed in these a certain Matilda daughter of Richard
Mauchel, who in turn enfeoffed him ; therefore he did not
hold this as a purparty of Adam's estate but as a feoffee
of Matilda Mauchel. He added that as to the remaining
eight acres he recognized that he held them as a purparty
of the heritage, and that Adam had given to a certain.
Henry (the surname is lost), once husband of the aforesaid
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Matilda, and to Matilda in frank marriage 14 acres, and
to Richard Mauchael, once husband of the aforesaid
Christiana, and to Christiana in frank marriage 9 acres,.
and to Adam de Risebank and Agnes, the mother of the
aforesaid Roger, in frank marriage 7 acres of the heritage,.
and that he was content with his purparty. The jury
decided in his favour. Christiana was the one who had
brought the action against Adam de Musgrave mentioned
above.
In 1287, 14 Edward I, comes a trial A.R. 1271 and
A.R. 1277) which has especial interest. The question
before the jury was whether Alan, father of Alan de Hognype, who was still under age, had been possessed in demesne as of fee and had died possessed of a messuage and a
carucate of land in Hognype, land held at the time of trial
by Ralf son of William de Cundal and Adam le Franceys,
clerk in orders. Adam stated that he claimed nothing in
it except the lease (dirissio) granted by Ralf de Cundal_
Ralf said that he too claimed nothing except by virtue of
custody of Alan whose father held of him by forinsec
service, that was to say cornage, to which custody of a
minor belonged the whole county through. Alan
responded that Ralf de Cundal, ancestor of Ralf it was
a mistake in the name, which should have been William,
but this is probably an error of the transcriber of the proceedings had enfeoffed Uthred his ancestor in the land .
to be held free of all services which pertained to the said
Ralf by giving yearly to Ralf and his heirs 4s. and doing
forinsec service ; and he produced a charter testifying
this. Ralf de Cundal, heir of the grantor, as admitted,
said that whatever charter Ala.n produced under the name
of an ancestor of his, his own ancestors and he had always
been in ` seisin ' of the aforesaid forinsec service which
Alan's ancestors had given, and that was to say they held
by cornage, and by the very charter custody ought not
to be denied him ; it was included under forinsec service.
,
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The jury decided that the services of the charter were
4s. yearly for all services and not cornage nor any service
which carried custody. This would be a rather nice poin t
in such a case, the jury having to decide whether mention
of forinsec service necessarily implied cornage, i.e. military tenure. Forinsec service was due to the supreme
lord either from the tenant in chief or his sub-feoffee the
mesne lord, or the under lord, the immediate possessor
of the freehold. And it was usually agreed between the
grantor and the grantee which of them was to pay it_
It is true that I do not remember noticing it in Westmorland, at anyrate so far as the barony of Appleby is concerned, in any socage tenure to which it seems sometimes
to belong. But in cornage tenure, custody of a minor
was universally the right of the overlord. But the curious
part of this case is not that question whether mention of
forinsec service implied cornage, but the fact that the
charter of grant has no mention of forinsec service, and it
is evident that, in spite of the impression held by both
petitioner and defendant that the clause was there, the jury
had a clerk who could read the document, which they
apparently could not, and decided quite legally and rightly
that nothing in the charter carried custody and that the
whole service was the 4s. yearly. There are the unusual
number of three copies of this charter existing of William de
Cundal to Ucthred ; none of them, it is true, of the age of
Henry II but clearly, though in different hands, all of the
age of Henry III. One is very tattered, the other two are
stained by age and all in some parts simply illegible.
But by careful comparison and taking into consideration
the spaces required for words it has been possible to restore
the whole text, except in the minor point of the christian
name of one of the witnesses, and it is quite certain that
the clause is not in any of the copies. But it would seem
that the original grantor meant to imply cornage service
and the 4s. as part of this, and that the grantee supposed
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this to be his tenure, and that until this trial at the Assize
it had really been paid. And indirect evidence of this
is given by the grant made to sub-tenants by the feoffees ;
for instance, that of Adam son of Huctred to John son of
Gilbert, for its terms required forinsec service, and it was
quite anomalous for a sub-feoffee to require of an undertenant a service which he himself did not owe to the
mesne lord above him, but was required of the mesne lord
and done by him. Those however were not the only days
when legal documents were incompletely and inefficiently
drawn up.
In 1292 (A.R. 987) Hamo son of John de Hoknyp
impleaded Alan de Hoknyp for i messuage and 2 bovates
of land in Hoknyp as his by writ of right. Alan's answer
was that Hamo was still under age (his own case so lately
before), and as this was not denied the case was adjourned
till he should be of age.
Two years later (1294) an agreement was made between
Ralf de Cundal son and heir of William de Cundal and
John " called Cocus " (the . cook) of Edenhall. Ralf
demised to John and his heirs for 20 years 24 acres of
plough-lands in Hognip and one messuage and 2 acres in
Croft—tenements which Gilbert Lambhird, Simon de Kendal and another had held--and added to these 3s. dues from
John Malteman, 3s. from Adam son of Syrelis, 3s. from
Simon de Mesand, 12d. from Adam de Stayngarth, 6 marks
from Syrelis de Wadylove, 2 acres in Sackwatumire,
1 in Langeflatland and 1 in Appeltre. A somewhat
imposing list of witnesses attests this charter :--Thomas
de Hellebek, sheriff of Westmorland, Richard de Musgrave,
coroner, Michael de Harcla, Hugh de Louther, John de
Rosgill, Robert le Engleys, Henry D'Engaine, John de
Whale, John, and Richard de Penrith ; John " called
Cocus " was evidently of the family also called Salsarius
(le Sauser) the first of whom was settled in Salkeld by
Richard I, to whose mother Queen Eleanor he had been
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cook. Members of this family appear in records of different places in the neighbourhood, as for instance in Hackthorpe and Melkanthorpe. In 1296 this John the Cook,
of Edenhall, granted to Henry son of Ralf de Cundal and
Matilda daughter of Symon of Brampton his wife and
their heirs, all right and claim which he had in messuages,
lands and rents by concession of Ralf de Cundal in Bampton and in the hamlet of Hognype, which he was to hold
for 20 years. But this, I take it, was not parting with
the lease nor sub-letting it ; it was simply what was called
attournment, namely acknowledging that from that
time he held these tenements directly under Henry the
heir, and not immediately under Ralf his father. Henry
would thus be a mesne lord between John and Ralf, and
this, further, would mean that Ralf had given this to
Henry as part of his marriage portion on his marriage
with Matilda de Brampton.
The first connection of the Lowthers with Gnype began,
I think, with the exchange made by Simon de Gnype
with Hugh de Louther of land in Askham for land in
Lowther Whale. Hugh gave the land in Askham for
Simon's land in Whale. A more direct connection took
place in 1345, when John son of William de Gnype
granted to Sir Hugh de Louther and Margaret his wife
and the heirs of Hugh :t acre and 3 roods of land in Gnype,
the acre being described as lying above Brademilland
between the lands of John de Bradeley on either side ;
and the 3 roods lying above " les Brottes " at Willeure.
This charter is attested by Thomas de Strickland and
Thomas le Engleys, knights, John de Harrington of
Thrimby, Robert le Engleys, Henry de Cundal, John de
Bradeley and others." And in the same year another
John, son of Alan de Hognype, transferred to Sir Hugh
and his heirs and assigns, two parts of a messuage and of
two bovates of land in Hognype together with the reversion of the third part of the messuage and bovate which
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at the time was held by Margaret widow of Alan of Hognype in dower and would come to John after her death ;
and Roger son of Henry de Cundal and Christiana his
wife transferred to Sir Hugh de Louther 2 acres of land
and half an acre of pasture which Henry de Cundal had
given to them—this was part of the marriage portion—
and as Henry de Cundal is one of the witnesses we may
presume that he consented ; the two acres are described
as lying between the land of the Abbot of Hepp on one
side and the land of Robert le Engleys on the other.
The witnesses were Thomas de Strickland and Thomas
le Engleys, knights, John de Harrington of Thrimby,
Robert le Engleys, Henry de Cundal, Walter the Forester,
John de Bradeley " and others." John son of William
de Gnyp added in the next year to his grant 3 roods of
land and one of meadow. And in that year 1346 comes
the first recorded transfer of land by a Gnype Cundal
owner to an owner of part of Gnype Patrick ; the same
John son of William de Gnype granting to Peter de Wessington the whole of his messuage with all its lands and
meadows, comprising 21 acres in Crofte, 2 in le Bradridding, I in Chistehus(?) and le helde, 2 acres over le
Langeland, I rood over le Keldelandwra (?) and I rood
above Bythfairgate.
With this the charters of the family named Gnype end
in Gnype itself. Later transfers were in 1349 by John,
son of William Tappyalle to Hugh de Louther, kt., of
one messuage and 2 acres of land in Nether Gnype,
namely 3 roods in Bradekeldland, 3 in Hullriddings,
and i1 in Skallgrym. In 1373 or 4 John son. of Henry
Lowis released to Richard Taylour of Gnype of a
family that I think began in Whale all the lands
which Henry his father held for his life as the inheritance of Joan his mother, his by inheritance—
to Richd Taylior
and John son of John Archare granted :to
of Gnype all his lands in Gnype, a charter attested
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by Gilbert de Culwen, kt. and John Bradele of Gnype,
of a family that long seem to have belonged there. Then
in or about 1392 Richard Talior of Gnyp let at ferm to
Hugh de Salkeld and Hugh his son all the lands he had
in Gnyp and Bampton Cundal for 8 years, a lease renewed
again in 1409. In 1427 John Whitehead and William
Gernet, heirs of interim feoffees, released to Thomas de
Haryngton, kt., John Mercer, rector of Melmerby, and
William Baty, chaplain, all their rights in Gnyp-4 bovates
which had been granted to their fathers by John Dawney ;
and in 1447, John Hothome and Margaret his wife and
Margeria Dawney, sisters and heirs of Philip Dawney,
released to Thomas Harrington and John Mercer and
John Baty these same lands ; and in 1501 William Baty
granted to Richard Redmane, Bishop of Exeter (he had
been abbot of Shap) , John Ireby, Richard Baty, chaplain,
and John Rigge lands in Cumberland and Westmorland
including some in Gnype. The witnesses to this were
Roger Salkeld of Rosgill, jr., Richard Salkeld and Edward
Salkeld his son, Richard Rygge and William Nouble and
others.
The family de Gnype had disappeared, but some direct
descendants seem to have gone further south. For in
1304 Symon de Gnyp claimant, and Henry de Gnypp
deforciant and Beatrice his wife had a Final Concord
about 2 messuages, 4o acres of land and 8o of meadow
and Io acres of scruhwood in Strickland Ketel--to be
Symon's after their deaths ; and in 1339 Thomas de
Gnype and Alice his wife had a Final Concord with Simon
de Gnype about 8 messuages and 6 bovates of land in
Crosby Gerard. After their deaths the tenements were
to remain to Richard son of Nicholas de Musgrave and
his heirs, a man who as we learn from Feet of Fines,
20 Edward I, held land in Wynton, Cabergh and Rokeby,
the grant of his father Nicholas. This looks as though
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the heiress of that branch of Gnype had been married
by a Musgrave.
The remainder of Knipe Cundal came into Lowther
hands with Bampton Cundal in the 17th century.
II. ^GNYP PATRICK together with Helton Flechan and
part of Brampton.
The mediæval history of Gnype Patrick is for the most
part quite separate from that of Gnype Cundal and is
linked or intermixed with Helton Flechan and part of
Brampton on the Troutbeck near Appleby. It begins
with the husband of Grecia, widow of Thomas son of
Gospatrik Ormson Roger de Beauchamp—he who was
under or deputy sheriff of Westmorland for Geoffrey fitz
Peter in 1200 (2 John) . He had possessions in various parts
of Cumberland. In 10 John (1209) he paid part of the
price for having the custody of the land and forests of
William de Hutton (Pipe Roll of that and subsequent
Years). He confirmed to Wetheral (Prescott, p.257) the
land which William son of Elias of Croglyn gave to that
Priory for the health of the souls of himself, his wife, his
heirs and of his lord Roger de Beauchamp. As well as
confirming this grant, Roger confirmed those of the lady
Ybri and Simon de Morville there, which shows his position of overlord in Croglyn. He also gave (Prescott, p.
250) all his lands in Cringeldike together with his body
for burial at Wetheral ; and all the easements of the land
in the manor of Staffol to find vestments and lights for
St. Mary's altar (c. 1225) . To St. Bees he gave 2 bovates
in Le Seschales (Sea Scales) for the health of the souls of
of himself, his wife, his ancestors and successors. The
Cringeldike land became the subject of a Final Concord
between Alice and Amabilia de Beauchamp, his sisters,
and the abbot of St. Mary at York (William de Roundell)
in an Assize mort d'ancestor (Prescott, p. 281). At the
time of this case—between 1239 and 1244—Roger was of
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course dead. These two sisters had a Final Concord
with John de Morville, who held two carucates of land
and eighty acres in Gnyp in 1235, to whom for loos. they
gave up the claim (F. of F., 19 Henry III). Both these
Final Concords suggest to us that Roger had left no issue,
and we could conclude from the latter of them that he
was owner of part of Gnyp. This conclusion, charters
at Lowther bear out. Among them is a grant by Richard
de Turri to William de Morville of the whole land in Gnype
which was Roger de Beauchamp's and all that pertained to it on both sides of the. Lowther and the ` scaling '
(shieling) and pasture of Potscales, for homage and service
(i.e. cornage tenure) in complete freehold just as Roger
had held it : all save the mill and its suit." The service
to be rendered was four ` iron ' arrows (i.e. iron-tipped)
to be presented yearly at Appleby on the fair of St. Lawrence there. This grant is witnessed by G. de Kirketon,
sheriff (1229-30?), Yvo de Veteriponte, Thomas son of
John, Henry de Suleby, Alan Pincerna (le Botiller) and
Mathew de Rossegil. Quite clearly the Final Concord
between the sisters and de Morville was to make a settlement which would be secure from the heirs of the sisters ;
but who Richard de Turri was remains a mystery. However, this charter is followed by one given by Patrick son
of Thomas to John de Morville, son of William, in almost
identical words, only stipulating that the service of four
arrows of iron was to be rendered at his manor of Hepp,
at the time of the fair of St. Lawrence at Appleby. The
land is also mentioned in this as the whole of the land at
Gnype which was Roger's. Ralf de Nottingham, sheriff
of Westmorland (1246), Robert de Askeby, Robert de
Yaventwith (Yanwith), Thomas de Hellebek, Mathew de
Rossegil, Adam de Hocknype (High Knipe) and Martin
de Buttyrwick were witnesses. The seal of Patrick son
of Thomas has on the reverse (see these Tra/iS.,N.s.,
ix, p.2i3) the q in " quod " up side down.
K
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What numbers of deeds have been lost in the last three
centuries is told by the numbers endorsed on the few left.
This of Patrick's is numbered 74, and the loss forces us
on conjectures. But it is clear that Richard de Turri's
possession of the land in Gnype, of whatever sort it was,
came to an end before this grant of Patrick's. Had it
been only confirmation to the son of William de Morville
of what William held, the mesne lord's arrows would have
been continued to be given at Appleby. But the requirement that they should be given at Hepp shows that
Patrick was placing himself immediately, as mesne lord,
above John de Morville.
We have in these two charters, then, the transfer of
that part of Gnype to William de Morville and the continuation of it to his son John. William de Morville was
also lord of Helton Flechan, in which position he was
confirmed by Michael son of Nigel de Morville, whose
charter states that John his grandfather had given it to
him and Nigel his father had confirmed it. Between this
charter and the entry in Pipe Roll 8 Richard I (1197),
which states that Gamel de Clifton and John de Done
owed 3 marks for having recognition of mart d'ancestor
right, for I carucate of lan,d in Helton, against " Nichol "
de Morevill, I have had some exercise of thought. It
seemed natural to take Nichol for Nicholas, but I have
grave doubts whether it is not for Nicol. The charter is
distinctly one of grant by Michael son of Nigel ; the
text there is clear enough for anything. But the seal,
except for that, one would naturally take to be that of
Michael son of Nicol. Its very worn state and the style
of inscription makes it quite possible that the G was worn
down to C, and the E to O. But it is also quite possible
and feasible that Nicol and Nigel were really the same
name, and therefore that instead of having to credit
John de Morville with two sons, one Nicholas and the
other Nigel, we may leave him with one who held Helton
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Flechan and Brampton and was called Nigel or Nicol ;
and this would simplify matters much, as comparison of
this idea with the scheme on p. 167 of these Trans., N.s.,
xvi, would show. But it is an uncertain point at best.
John de Morville, the first, was he who was fined L20 for
being one who with Gospatrik consented to surrender
Appleby to the Scots, and whose land at Brampton was
held in mortgage (probably for this debt) by Hugh de
Morville and who received this back by paving a fine of
ii6s. 8d. in the time when Randulf de Glanville was
sheriff (Pipe Roll of 1178). His name occurs as late as
2 John (1200) when he was one of the 17 drengs of Westmorland who offered the king 20 marks not to have to
cross the sea with him on campaign. By that time he
would be fairly old. This change from drengage to cornage, military tenure, as will be seen from what I have
said in former papers, was only gradually carried out.
It would seem from Feet of Fines, 26 Henry III, 1241,
(Michael de Morvill's Final Concord with John de Morevill,
the younger, in which he gave up to John one fourth of
the manor of Helton) that until that time and after the
first John in Helton, one of the Moreville family held a
portion under the other and that this Final Concord
brought the arrangement to an end.
Now to return to Michael de Morville's charter of
confirmation. It mentions that its occasion was that
William had given to Michael 4 marks in need. Its date
is settled, approximately, by the names of some of the
witnesses, who were Thomas son of William, Thomas son
of Thomas, William de Ireby, sheriff of Westmorland,
Thomas son of John, Roger de Beauchamp, Henry de
Suleby, Henry de Smerdale, Andrew de Staveley, Geoff re y
de Vateby (Waitby) and Alan Pincerna, and it would be
about 1230. Besides this grant from Michael, William
had one from Walter de Morevill in the same year—two
bovates in Brampton. This was rather consent than
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grant, for the charter states that the two bovates had
been granted to William by Robert de Veteriponte, and
had been given to Robert de Veteriponte by Walter.
This I take to mean that Walter had " attourned " to
Robert whose possession of the Barony of Appleby was
an irregularity forced by king John, for he was not the
rightful owner or heir of the barony, and Robert's gift to
William for complete legal sanction needed Walter's
consent. This charter with its witnesses I give later on.
A record of the transfer by Walter de Morville of his
land in Brampton to Robert de Veteriponte is copied in
Dodsworth's MSS., vol. 70, where Walter gives to Robert
the whole portion of his " costera "—river shore which
is in the territory of Brampton above the Troutbeck.
The witnesses given by Dodsworth are John de Ormes
-hevd,srif(c.120?)GudoeHlbck,Rrtde
Suleby, Thomas son of Ranulf, Ralf de Aincurt, Wil liam
de Withington, John de Harcla, Alexander de Brankeston,
Geoffrey de Wateby, No Taillebois, Robert de Prato,
Alan Pincerna, William son of Simon and John the cleric.
This charter must date before 1214. when (Pipe Rolls,
Cumb. and Durham) No Taillebois died.
Almost contemporary with it comes a Final Concord
(io John, 1208) between Nigel de Morville, petitioner,
and Richard de Touleston, defendant, in occupation of
10 bovates of land in Brampton, in which Richard applied
to William, son of Ranulf (de Greystoke) to warrant his
rightful possession. The Greystoke family were superior
but mesne lords there. This was a mort d'ancestor case
also in which Nigel gave up claim to Richard, and Richard
granted in return that his men on those bovates should
do suit to the mill of Brampton and that Nigel and his
heirs should have a reasonable amount of multure free,
namely the thirteenth measure for all time. Alexander
de Brampton,* the owner of the mill, was present and
* He seems identical with Alexander de Brankestòn of other records.
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consented. And William son of Ranulf granted to Nigel
3 acres and 3 roods of land in greater Stainton. Here
is complex ownership. William son of Ranulf had given
to Richard de Touleston the io bovates but there was a
Morville claim on them and part of the land too was
Alexander's. A Final Concord of the same date shows
Nigel de Morville's claim on the mill. This again was a
mort d'ancestor claim. Nigel gave up his claim to Alexander ; Alexander in return granted that his heirs should
have the rights of multure stated above and it was agreed
that Nigel's men together with Alexander's should help
in the repairs of mill and pond as well as those who owed
suit. This looks as if there was kinship between Alexander de Brampton and Nigel de Morville, possibly through
co-heiresses.
At some time before 1276, Richard Mauchel exchanged
with John de Morville, the second, an acre and a rood of
land near Keldekeran on the west of Gnype, for an acre
and a rood elsewhere in Gnype ; the acre being in Scollands
close by John's demesne, the rood in Croclandes below ;
he also gave up another acre in Scollandes close by the
one exchanged, and this for a sum of money given " in
his need." To this, oddly enough, was attached the
service of one root of ginger to be presented on the day of
St. Laurence. Robert of Askby, kt. (L'Engleys), Thomas
de Hellebek, kt., Thomas de Musgrave, sheriff of Westmorland, Mathew de Rossegil, William de Cundal, Gilbert
de Slegil and John de Quale (Whale) were witnesses.
When Thomas de Musgrave was sheriff I have seen nothing
to tell. He appears to have died before 1291. But
Matthew de Rosgil died about 1276. In 1275 when
Michael de Arklaue was witness and was sheriff, Christian
widow of a Richard, whose surname is lost, of Hovregnype
gave up claim to John de Morville, kt. in one acre in
Siskeland flatte in Hovre Gnype. In some part of this
period Robert son of Robert le Coruaiser (leather worker)
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quitclaimed to John de Morville a toft and croft in Helton
which Robert brother of Eudo once had," and of an
acre of land and the meadow close by, which Richard
Brekepot had had, and the adjacent land which Robert
de Horton had reduced to cultivation and the whole land
of Croes, and Malger's toft and croft, all amounting to
4 acres. In 1275 John de Morville is in the list (Patent
Rolls) of men of Roger de Clifford who received the king's
protection, and in 1277 A.R. 980) comes a case in Assize
whether John de Morvyll had disseised Thomas de Hellebeck of pasture in Helton Morvyll. Robert, John's son,
appeared as " bailiff " (attorney) and contended that
there was no township of the name. " It was Helton
Flechan." Hence came delay. Gilbert de Wirkington
(de Culwen) also pleaded for restitution to land in Bampton
in which John de Morvyll he said had gained entrance
through Thomas son of Thomas Gospatrikson his "uncle"
(great uncle). John's defence was that Thomas was not
in possession and therefore could not be the grantor. To
this the jury agreed.
John was succeeded by Robert and there is only one
more record of him other than those which in this or in
former papers I have detailed. It is a charter of gift,
about 1290 " in pure alms to God, St. Mary, St. Thomas
the Martyr and John, priest of the hospital of Gilduswad,
and the fraternity there, whole as well as leprous, and their
successors, dwelling or staying or in the position of guests,
twenty wagon-loads of turf (peat) to be dug at their own
:costs in his turbary of Helton Flechan where his men
(i.e. his tenants) in common dug every year ; to be dried
and carried away by a fit way within his bounds which
led to the water of the Lowther from the said moor."
But no damage was to be done to crops or meadow.
This grant was to be free from any hindrance offered by
him or his heirs and successors or their tenants, with the
condition that ten of the wagon-loads should be carried
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for the said Master of the Hospital and his successors for
their benefit and the other ten for the brothers and the
lepers dwelling or staying there or being there as guests.
And with the condition also that the said brethren and
lepers should at no time in the future be deprived of that
which would reasonably fall to their shares of the lesser
fire which should be shared according to the spirit of
fraternity and charity of the aforesaid hospital—which I
take to mean that they should share fairly and not quarrel.
This is followed by the warrant of the gift and of the
right of cartage coming and going.
With Robert the male line of the de Morvilles ended.
They had been powerful and had held some sort of baronial establishment. Hugh, of the end of the reign of
Henry II, had a dapifer who was fined for complicity
with Gospatrick in the surrender of Appleby ; and it is
impossible not to notice that in a great proportion of the
de Morville charters the name Alan Pincerna--" le
Botiller," the butler—is a witness, to whom was given
Kings Meaburn, and whose descendants, named almost
alternately Alan and Robert, held it till 1349 when the
last Robert died leaving only daughters, amongst whom
the inheritance was divided. The sisters of Robert de
Morville, Idonea, wife of Robert le Engleys and Margaret
widow of Gilbert son of William de Wessington (A.R., 1306
of A.D. 1294) were his heirs. The partition, together
with the dowry of Alice de Cabergh, widow of Robert,
was not altogether easy, but was settled by arrangement
and was carried out in 1290. Idonea Le Engleys and her
husband had a " moiety " of Helton Flechan ; Margaret
.de Wessington a " moiety " and Gnype. As part of it
she also seems to have had the land at Brampton which,
though apparently leased by her son, seems to have
continued in the de Wessington family and from them to
have passed to the de Lancasters, till in 1415 it was divided.
in female heirs and one moiety of that and of half Helton
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Flechan was claimed by William Tempest, kt. and
Alianora his wife against William Lancaster and his wife
Elizabeth (de Banco 614, 2 Henry V, m. 220) . Part of
Knipe the de Wessingtons seem to have held till 1380
and then their possession ceases.
There was much questioning before the Assize in 1300
(A. R. 99o) about dues to be paid in Brampton by the
heirs of Robert de Morville, which were questioned by
Robert le Engleys and Idonea but were consented to by
Margaret de Wessington. But this was probably because
in the partition Le Engleys had none of Brampton which
fell to the de Wessington share. However the jury decided against Le Engleys having exemption.
My thanks are due to the Earl of Lonsdale for permission to publish the charters ; and to Mr. W. Little and
Mr. R. H. Bailey for kindnesses and help.
CHARTERS.
I.—WILLIAM DE CUNDAL'S GRANT TO HUCTRED SON OF
RAVENCHILD : ABOUT 1160.

Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego Williamus de Cundale dedi
concessi et hac presenti carta mea confirmavi Hwctredo filio
Ravenchilde heredibus et assignatis suis totam quartam partem
de Gnype, vastam et aratam cum omnibus libertatibus et aysiamentis et communibus ville de Bampton Cundale pertinentibus
tam infra villam quam extra. Item concedo eidem Hwctredoquietutu esse de multura molendini pro maxima domo sua et
pro terra dominica sua. Item concedo eidem Hwctredo boscum
sibi et omnibus tenentibus ejus in Bampton Hevenyng vel alibi
infra dominium ville de Bampton Cundale. Item concedo eidem
Hwctredo ponendas scalingas ab Wildale usque ad Helton dale
bek in quovis loco non edificato, ubi sibi melius placuerit. Item
concedo eandem potestatem omnibus tenentibus ejus. Habendum et tenendum de me et heredibus meis libere et quiete ab
omnibus serviciis, reddendo mihi et heredibus meis annuatim
quatuor solidos : videlicet unam medietatem in festo Pentecostes et aliam medietatem in festo beati Martini in Hyeme
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per equales porciones. Et ego et heredes mei contra omnesgentes warantizabimus et defendemus in perpetuum. In cujus rei
testimonium huic presenti sigillum meum apposui. His Testibus
Cospatrik Ormson Rolando Redmane Roberto de Helton Thoma(?)
de Redclvf et aliis.
.

II.-CHARTER OF PATRICK SON OF THOMAS CONFIRMING TO
JOHN DE MOREVILLE LAND IN GNYPE PATRICK, I246.
Sciant omnes presentes et futuri quod ego Patricius fil. Thome
dedi concessi et hac presenti carta mea confirmavi Johanni de
Morevil et heredibus suis vel cui assignare voluerit totam terram
de Knype que fuit Rogeri de Bello Campo cum omnibus pertinentiis suis cum tota terra utriusque partis ague de Louther
dicte ville pertinente : tenendam et habendam sibi et heredibus;
suis vel assignatis suis de me et heredibus meis pro homagio et
servitio suo libere et quiete integre et plenarie cu m omnibus
pertinentiis suis, aisiamentis et libertatibus et liberis consuetudinibus et rebus intrinsecus et extrinsecus eidem ville ubicunque
pertinentibus videlicet sicut Rogerus de Bello Campo melius
plenius et liberius dictam villam tenuit : excepto molendino
ejusdem ville cum secta sua ; reddendo inde annuatim mihi et
heredibus meis vel assignatis meis ipse et heredes sui vel assignati
sui quattuor sagittas ferri infra nun dinas Sti Laurentii de Appelby
apud manerium meum de Heppe pro omnibus servitiis et rebus
mihi vel heredibus meis inde pertinentibus salvo tantum forinseco
servitio. Ego Patricius filius Thome et heredes mei dictam terram
cum pertinentiis suis dicto Johanni et heredibus suis vel assignatis
suis contra omnes homines warrantizabimus in perpetuum.
His testibus : Radulfo de Notingham tunc Vice Comite Westm.
Roberto de Askeby Roberto de Yauventwith Thoma de Hellebeck
Matho de Rossegil Ad. de Hocknype Martino de Buttyrwick et
multis aliis.
.

III.-CHARTER OF MICIIAEL DE MOREVILLE TO
WILLIAM DE MOREVILLE : C. I230.
Sciant omnes tam presentes quam futuri quod ego Michael de
Morevilla filius Nigelli concessi et confirmavi Willmo de Morevilla
omne donum quod Johannes de Morevilla avus meus illi dedit
et quod predictus Nigellus pater meus illi confirmavit, scil. totam
villam de Helton cum omnibus pertinentiis predicte ville ubique
pertinentibus. Tam libere et tarn quiete per omnia et in omnibus
quam predictus Johannes avus meus eam ills dedit et sicut carta
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illius et confirmatio predicti Nigelli patris mei quas inde habet
testatur. Hanc autem concessionem et confirmationem illi feci
pro quatuor marcis argenti quas ipse mihi in mea magna necessitate pre manibus dedit. Et ut hec mea concessio et confirmatio
rata sit et firma predicto Willo et heredibus suis de me et heredibus
meis in perpetuum earn presenti scripto et sigilli mei munimine
.confirmavi et pro me et heredibus meis adjuravi. Hiis testibus :
Thoma filio Willmi. Thoma filio Thome, Willo de Ireby tunc
Vice Comite Westmer. Thoma filio Johannis, " Rogerus " de Bello
Campo, Henrico de Suleby, Henrico de Smerdale, Andrea de
Staveley, Galfrido de Vateby, Alano Pincerna et aliis.
Endorsed 27. Seal, portion remaining—fragment of beast's
hindquarters, tail barbed—was galloping or rampant :i[sI]GILLu MIHCELL[IS FILII] NICOLLI (? NIGELLI).
IV. ^CHARTER OF WALTER DE MOREVILLE
TO WILLIAM DE MOREVILLE : C. I23o.
Omnibus fidelibus ad quos presens scriptum pervenerit Walterus
rde Morevilla salutem in Christo sempiternam. Noverit universitas vestra me concessisse et hac mea presenti carta confirmasse
Willmo de Morevilla et heredibus suis vel quibus assignare voluerit
allas duas bovatas terre in Branton quas dominus meus Robertus
de Veteriponte dedit et quas idem Robertus de dono meo habuit
in eadem villa, tenendas et habendas sibi et heredibus suis vel
assignatis suis de predicto Roberto et heredibus suis cum omnibus
pertinentiis et rebus predicte terre pertinentibus ubique infra
villam et extra : Scilicet tam libere et tam quiete et integre per
-omnia et in omnibus uti continentur in carta predicti Roberti de
Veteri Ponte quam predictus Willus. super donatione predicte
terre contulit. Et ut hec mea cóncessio et confirmatio rata sit
et firma ea rn presenti scripto et sigilli mei munimine corroboravi.
Et ego Walterus et heredes mei prenominatam terram cum
omnibus pertinentiis suis sicut superius predictum est predicto
Willmo et heredibus suis vel suis assignatis contra omnes homines
et feminas warantizabimus in perpetuum. Hiis Testibus : Willo
de Irebi tunc Vic. Vestmerie, dno Willo, abbe de Hep. Thoma
fil. Johis, Henrico de Sulebi, Waltero de Vindeshoveres, Alexandro de Vindeshoveres cognato suo, Alexandro de Crakantorp,
_ Johe Maukeel, Alano Pincerna, Ad. de Sourebi, Gregorio de Vhala,
Waltero de Mebrun et aliis.
Endorsed 34.
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V.-CHARTER OF ROBERT DE MOREVYL, KT.,
TO THE HOSPITAL OF GILDUSWAD (GILSWATH) : C. I286.

Omnibus sancte matris ecclesie filiis ad quos presens carta
pervenerit Robertus filius Johannis de Morevyle salutem in
Domino sempiternam. Noveritis me caritatis intuitu et pro
salute anime mee antecessorum et successorum meorum dedisse
concessisse et hac presenti carta mea confirmasse in liberam
puram et perpetuam elemosinam Deo, beate Marie, beato Thome
martyri et Johanni presbetero Hospitalis de Gilduswad et fratribus ejusdem domus, sanis et leprosis et eorum successoribus
ibidem commorantibus commoraturis et hospitaturis viginti
plaustrata turbarum sumptibus suis fodienda in turbaria mea de
Helton Flechan ubi homines mei ejusdem ville communiter
fodiunt annuatim, et siccanda ac carienda sine impedimento per
viam infra terras meas competentiorem que ducit usque ad
aquain de Louther a predicta mora sine dampno faciendo in
bladis et in pratis, sine aliquo impedimento meorum heredum aut
successorum meorum vel hominum aut tenentium nostrorum.
Ita videlicet quod decem plaustrata dicto magistro Hospitalis
et suis successoribus ad suam sustentationem remaneant cariata
et residua decem fratribus et leprosis ibidem commorantibus
commoraturis et hospitaturis. Ita quod dictis fratribus et
leprosis aliquo tempore futuro nihil depereat de hoc quod eis
rationabiliter accidere potuerit de minori foculo secundum
fraternitatem et caritatem predicti Hospitalis. Tenendum et
habendum eis et successoribus suis in liberam puram et perpetuam
elemosinam in perpetuum. Et ego Robertus et heredes mei
dicta viginti plaustrata cum via eundo et redeundo dicto magistro
fratribus et leprosis et eorum successoribus contra omnes homines warantizabimus et adquietabimus et defendemus in perpetuum. In cujus rei testimonium presentem cartam eisdem
feci sigilli mei munimine consignatam. Hiis testibus : dno
Roberto de Yevinwith milite, dno Willo de Capella tunc rectore
ecclesie de Louther, Rogero de Longastre de Sockebrede, Ricardo
de Tyrerhg, Ada de Haverington, Gilberto de Wyteby, Hugone de
Louther, Alano de Caberg, Johanne fratre ejusdem, Johnne de
Wale et aliis.
Endorsed " about 15 Edward I " and in a mediæval hand
" Concessio Roberti Morwell Ste [sic] Thome Martyris apud
Gilswath."
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